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 Johnny (Zack N.) says good-bye to 
Helen (Mackenzie F.) before heading off 
to war. 

  
               April Word Scramble 
              By: Braedin S. & Alex S. 
 
raetes geg   ______________      _______ 
 
unybn   __________________________ 
 
ktaseb   ___________________________ 
 
rsags  ____________________________ 
 
rosfg  ____________________________ 
 
irgntaimo  __________________________ 
 
arilp  oslfo   _____________          _____ 
 
rpakn ____________________________ 
_____________________________ 
 
 
 

   
  

 
  

 
  

 

 

 

CPS Tiger Pride!!! 

  Spring Trivia  
By: Brooklyn H. 

 
1- What’s the first day of Spring       
called? 
2- On the first day of Spring in the         
Northern Hemisphere, the sun is     
directly over the? 
3- In America which bird is often       
seen as symbolizing Spring? 
4- What does the word April mean? 
5- What Flower is considered the      
flower for April? 
6- Is Easter always in April? 
7- On April 22nd, what is the name 
of the day that spreads awareness 
of environmental problems?  
.  
  
_____________________________ 
 
 

 

 

Daelyn makes  Rosie the Riveter’s 
iconic “We Can Do It!” pose. 

Happy Easter! Unscramble the 
letters to find out what language the 
sentence “Happy Easter” is in! 
 
 
Pasc Sona- (hsiri)_____________________ 
 
Joyeuses Pâques- (chrfe)_______________ 
 
复活节快乐- (cihnese)______________________ 
 
Felices Pascuas- (napissh)_____________ 
 
Feliz Páscoa- (uugeseortp_____________ 
 
イースター、おめでとう- (eejnapas) ______ 
 
_____________________________ 
 
____________________________ 
 

 



 

Spring Riddles 
By: Violet J. and Julia W. 

 
1. What Does the Easter bunny      

get for making a basket? 
Answer- Two points just like      

everybody else! 
 
     2.  Can February March?  
      Answer- No but April May! 
 
      3. What do you call a rabbit with 
fleas? 
      Answer- Bugs Bunny! 
 
      4. Why is the letter A like a 
flower? 
      Answer- A bee (B) comes after it! 

Top ten april fools day jokes 
By:Nik L.,Hailey C. 

 
#10.Sour Milk: Add blue and green food coloring in the milk the  when they go get the milk is will 

way past the date. 
#9.Toothpaste Oreos: take the cream out of the oreo and replace it with minty toothpaste. 
#8.Mayo Donuts: get a plain donut and fill it with mayo. 

 
#7.Sand in a shoe: gather sand and rocks and put them in a shoe and when they walk it will not 

be pretty. 
#6.Edible glue: take all the glue out and rinse and then fill the bottle with milk, so when they pour 
it, it will ruin their paper. 

#5.The #5 april fools joke/prank is to put a thumb tacks in someone's shoes. 

#4.The #4 april fools joke/prank is to put toothpaste in someone's shoe. 

#3.The #3 april fools joke/prank is to put water balloons in someones pillow. 

#2.The #2 april fools joke/prank is to put clear tape on the basketball hoop so the ball can’t go in. 

#1.The #1 april fools joke/prank is to fill up a person's car with packing peanuts. 

 
 
  

          Spring Trivia Answers 
                By: Sophia B 
 
1.Vernal Equinox  
2.Equator 
3.Robin 
4.Rebirth 
5.Daisy 
6.No 
7.Earth Day 

Spring Break Vacations 
 

By:Evan G,Mikey J 
 

If you are looking for a good vacation this spring break you should go to               
Frankenmuth. Frankenmuth lies along the Cass river a few miles below           
Lake Hurons Saginaw Bay. Enjoy a river of the town that includes fine             
wines paired with chocolates with Frankenmuth funships. Another place is          
Ann Arbor. This city is on the shore of the beautiful Huron river in southeast               
Michigan. Another location is the city of Grand Rapids lies in the valley of              
the Grand River in southeastern Michigan. A city in the thumb is Port Huron              
which is the largest city you will find in this region. You can visit the Fort                
Gratiot Light which is the oldest lighthouse in Michigan. 

 
 

What is Easter? 
By:Hunter N and Layla B-D 

Easter can be expressed in many      
ways. Maybe a Christian Holiday, A      
time for candy, or some people think       
of the easter bunny. Easter dates      
back to A.D 33, and is said to        
originate from a Christian Holiday     
when Jesus was Crucified and     
Resurrected. The Easter bunny came     
around because bunnies are a     
symbol of Spring, and they are said       
to give kids candy. 
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